AGENDA
Opening Comments
 Restrictive covenants
 Review of proposed by-laws
 Membership vote?

November 26, 2012
7:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Stonebridge Clubhouse
October 12, 2011
7:00 p.m.
Stonebridge Clubhouse

Treasurer’s Report – Questions fielded by Matt Stephen
 Budget Overview
Portfolio Updates – Questions fielded as we go along
 Development and Transportation – Joshua Grundy
 Safety and Security – Spencer Warren
 Environment – Laura Reasbeck Fromow
 Memberships – Ivola Johnson (NEW Director)
 Communications – Wendy Bolf
 Events – Lisa Hopkyns
 Parks & Recreation – Karin Taylor
 Sponsorships – Niraj Signhal
Open Forum Discussion if needed
The public is invited to bring forth comments and concerns for discussion
We also welcome suggestions for future projects and events

SCA Executives
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Chris Clarke
.

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
Lisa Hopkyns

COMMUNICATIONS
Wendy Bolf

SPONSORSHIPS
Niraj Singhal

SAFETY AND SECURITY
Spencer Warren

ENVIRONMENT
Laura Reasbeck Fromow

DEVELOPMENT & TRANSPORTATION
Joshua Grundy

PARKS AND RECREATION
Karin Taylor

NEW SCA Executives

Matthew Stephen - Secretary/Treasurer
Matt and his wife Sara have been living in the Stonebridge Community since 2008 and
have one daughter, Cianna. He has been a Director-at-large with the Stonebridge
Community Association since January 2012, and has recently transitioned into the role of
Treasurer and Interim Secretary. Matt is a Chartered Accountant and currently works with
a local utility company within the Internal Audit and Enterprise Risk Management group.

Ivola Johnson – Director of Memberships
Married to Troy Johnson, with children Lilla (6) and Daniel (3), Ivola has been a resident
of Stonebridge since 2008. Ivola was born and raised in Hungary and came to Canada
after high school for a year to be a live-in caregiver. That was 22 years ago and since then
Ivola worked as a nanny for 3 years, after which she went to the University of Ottawa and
obtained a Bachelor of Science with Concentration in Computer Science degree through
a co-op program. She was working in the private IT world at AMS and then CGI for 10
years, after which she joined the government and has been at the IT branch of CRA for
the past 4 years. She recently joined the SCA Excutive as Director of Memberships and is
responsible for maintaining membership information and leading membership related
activities for the association.

New SCA Executives

Aniket Joshi - Director at large
Aniket has been a resident of Stonebridge since 2010. He moved to Canada 10 years ago
and has been an Ottawa resident ever since. He graduated from Carleton University with
a Bachelors in Electrical Engineering and now works as a Business Intelligence Software
Developer.
Director at large – Hoda Mankal
Bio required

Support Your Association
•

# 1 Priority is promoting Safety & Security
–
–
–
–
–

Traffic
Speeding
Intersection controls
Pedestrian & child safety
Crime Prevention

•

Foster greater Community Spirit

•

We want to hear from you – YOUR OPINION MATTERS : stonebridgeca@hotmail.com
Contact your Councillors & COPY US:
Stonebridge West - Jan.harder@ottawa.ca
Stonebridge East - Steve.desroches@ottawa.ca

•
•

Come to our Board Meetings
Executive Bios will be posted on the website under the “Your Association” Tab

Restrictive Covenants
 Restrictive covenants have been included in the sale and purchase
agreements for every Stonebridge property and residents have agreed to
comply with those restrictions.
 The frequency of restrictive covenant breaches has increased in recent
years, particularly breaches of satellite dish positioning on homes,
installation of above-ground pools, parking of prohibited vehicles, etc.
 The restrictive covenants were intended to preserve the unique aesthetic
of the Stonebridge community, to support the exclusivity of the
community, and to assist in the preservation of property values.
 Restrictive covenant breaches is an issue that should be of great concern
to Stonebridge residents. The SCA needs your help to identify covenant
breaches. Please email the SCA if you notice breaches and we will
determine how to help.
 The SCA is investigating what can be done to enforce the restrictive
covenants and to discourage covenant breaches.

Restrictive Covenants cont’d...
 There is legal precedence that residents can take each other to
court to enforce covenant breaches.
 When covenant breaches are identified, the SCA will send a letter
to the resident(s) in question to notify them of the breach and to
ask for the breach to be remedied as soon as possible.
 The SCA is also working with the Stonebridge builders (Monarch,
Uniform, Cardel and Valecraft) to determine if they will support
SCA and Stonebridge resident efforts to enforce convenants.

Questions or comments?

Revision to SCA By-laws
 Existing SCA by-laws were created about 10 years ago and need to be refreshed to
more closely reflect current structure and provide more definition of SCA objectives.

 A review of other Ottawa-based community association by-laws indicated a need to
make the SCA by-laws more robust.
 The proposed revisions will provide the following benefits:
 Provide the Board of Directors with more flexibility to appoint and change
Directors;
 Accelerate responses to issues by enabling a structure for voting between
scheduled Board meetings;
 Revisions will be discussed more fully in the attached slides.
 Members attending this meeting will be called upon to vote for or against the proposed
changes to the by-laws before they can be adopted by the SCA.
 The SCA is also investigating the possibility of incorporating as a means of protecting
the Directors and members from a liability perspective, and to more closely align with
the structure of other community associations.

SCA By-laws: Specific Changes
 Expanded definitions of key terms and the modified boundaries of the community to
reflect the expansion that has occurred since the previous by-laws were drafted.

 Established a minimum (10) and a maximum (16) number of members of the Board of
Directors. This reflects expansion of the number of portfolios and provides bandwidth
for dealing with an increasing scope of issues.
 Directors will be appointed by a majority vote of the other Directors on the Board. There
are provisions that will enable the Directors, or SCA Members, to remove a Director
based on specified criteria.
 Newly appointed Directors will hold office for a minimum of 3 years before another vote
is taken to extend a Director’s term. There is no maximum term, provided the other
Directors approve based upon satisfactory performance.

 Provisions for quorum and methods of transacting SCA business are essentially similar
to the existing provisions.
 There are also provisions around setting Board meetings and the AGM.

Proposed Board Structure
President
Executive
Committee Vice-President
Development &
Transportation
Directors
and
Portfolios

Directors
at Large

Chris Clarke

Treasurer

Matt Stephen

Vacant

Secretary

Vacant

Joshua
Grundy

Activities

Lisa Hopkyns

Safety &
Security

Spencer
Warren

Communications Wendy Bolf
Sponsorship

Niraj Singhal

Membership

Ivola Johnson

Parks

Karin Taylor

Environment

Laura Fromow

Director at Large

Hoda Mankal Director at
Large

Aniket Joshi

Director at Large
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Vacant

Director at
Large

SCA By-laws: Specific Changes
 The Board may create sub-committees to help with SCA business, as required. Any
Member in good standing may volunteer to join a sub-committee and this is strongly
encouraged.
 The Executive Committee may initiate an expenditure that has not been budgeted
provided it is $500 or less. Approvals may be granted by email but would be recorded
in the minutes of the next scheduled meeting of the Board of Directors.
 The fiscal year of the SCA will be changed to coincide with the calendar year for ease
of administration. Membership will also be on a calendar year basis beginning in 2013.
 Also included in the by-laws proposed for vote are (not necessarily changes):
 Rights and powers of Members in Good Standing;
 Parameters for setting the annual and other meetings of Members;
 A Quorum of Members for transacting business at any annual or general meeting of Members
is 20;
 Rules for voting of Members (each Member has one vote and may vote by proxy);
 Provisions for financial administration, including expenditure approval authorities;
 Provisions for indemnification of Directors and Officers, conflict of interest, amending by-laws
and protecting privacy of SCA Members and Stonebridge residents.

SCA Objectives
The objectives of the Association are to promote the quality of life in the community so that
Stonebridge is a pleasant, fulfilling and meaningful place in which to live, by:
1) Promoting and protecting the interests of the community with respect to the planning and
future development of Stonebridge and its environs, and promoting and protecting the safety of
Residents of Stonebridge;
2) Ensuring, through its representatives, that the community’s interests are communicated
effectively to public and other agencies whose activities may be of concern to the community;

3) Keeping the community informed about available activities and opportunities that may be of
benefit to, or affect, the Residents of Stonebridge, and initiating new programs and policies that
benefit the community;
4) To conduct such social, educational and recreation programs as shall be deemed desirable
from time to time;
5) To protect the natural beauty and foliage of Stonebridge and immediate surrounding areas
and to devise or promote programs that enhances such natural beauty and foliage. This will be
the mandate of the environment and parks and recreation portfolios.

Membership Vote
Stonebridge Community Association Members in Good Standing in attendance at
this Annual General Meeting are called upon to vote for or against the proposed bylaws:
All in favour of approving the proposed set of Stonebridge Community Association
by-laws, please raise your hands. If 20 or more Members in attendance approve the
proposed by-laws then the proposed by-laws will be accepted as the new and
official by-laws of the Stonebridge Community Association.

SCA 2012 Budget vs. Actual
2011-2012
Budget

2011-2012
Actual

Revenues
Memberships

2,600

3,020

Rink Program - City Grant

2,600

2,600

Soccer Program

5,000

5,252

10,000

6,525

7,700

10,661

Total Revenues

27,900

28,058

Total Expenses

29,280

24,753

1,380

3,305

Advertising
Events Fees and Sponsors

Total Revenues less Expenses

-

2011-2012
Budget

Total Revenues

2011-2012
Actual

27,900

28,058

250

68

Soccer Program

2,000

2,083

Parks & Recreation

7,000

239

14,750

17,381

Safety & Security

100

-

Environment

100

-

Sponsorship

350

800

Communications - Flyers/Printing

500

858

-

-

Signage

380

-

Website

500

725

Office Supplies/Postage

400

213

50

10

350

113

50

200

2,500

2,063

29,280

24,753

1,380

3,305

Expenses
Kilbirinie Park Rink

SCA 2012
Budget
vs. Actual

Events

Street Reps - Printing

Bank Charges
Board Meetings
Miscellaneous
Liability Insurance
Total Expenses
Total Revenues less Expenses

-

SCA 2013 Budget
2013
Budget

2012
Actual

Revenues
Memberships

2,800

3,020

Rink Program - City Grant

2,600

2,600

Soccer Program

5,000

5,252

Advertising

7,500

6,525

Events Fees and Sponsors
Total Revenues

10,000
27,900

10,661
28,058

Total Expenses

29,280

24,753

Total Revenue Less Expenses

- 1,380

3,305

2013 Budget 2012 Actual
Total Revenues
Expenses

27,900

28,058

250

68

Soccer Program

2,000

2,083

Parks & Recreation

4,000

239

15,980

17,381

100

-

Kilbirinie Park Rink

SCA 2013
Budget

Events
Safety & Security
Environment

-

Sponsorship

1,000

800

Communications - Flyers/Printing

1,300

858

-

-

Signage

300

-

Website

900

725

Office Supplies/Postage

300

213

50

10

Board Meetings

300

113

Miscellaneous

300

200

2,500

2,063

Total Expenses

29,280

24,753

Total Revenue Less Expenses

-1,380

3,305

Street Reps - Printing

Bank Charges

Liability Insurance

Development
New School Construction
Chapman Mills Public School
The two storey elementary school is currently under construction at 260 Leamington
Way. Structural Steel is complete with the exterior progressing. The building is
slated to be ready for the end of March 2013.
New South Nepean Catholic Elementary School
The single story JK to Grade 6 school is being built on Cambrian Rd, beside the
future south Nepean Recreation Centre. The school is to be open for September
2013.
New River Mist Rd French Catholic School
The new French Catholic Elementary School at 2450 River Mist Road, official broke
ground on October 24th, 2012. The school is targeting a September 2013 opening.
Between the three new schools the capacity has increase by over 1200 students.

Development
Realigned Greenbank Road and Southwest Transitway Extension
(South of Cambrian Road) Environmental Assessment
The Association has been notified of the upcoming public consultation
group for the location and design of the future new Greenbank Rd.
Alignment and Transitway.
The SCA will be involved to ensure
Stonebridge’s needs and concerns are addressed at the earliest stages.

Development
Current Roads and Infrastructure Projects
Jockvale Road Widening
Construction is progressing. A Majority of the Storm Sewer work will be complete this
year. The road work, new roundabout and streetscaping will be completed next year.
Traffic signals will be installed at Riverstone Drive & Abetti Ridge this December. The new
west side bridge has installed the concrete I beams. Next year, the existing east bridge
will be torn down and replace with a mirror of the west bridge currently being built. The
completion date for the entire project is November 2013.
Cambrian Road Widening and Urbanization
Cambrian Road is being widened from Jockvale Road to Tucana Way, with new sidewalks
being installed on the south side all the way to Greenbank Road. The south side is
complete and work is ongoing on the north side. Completion this year will be weather
dependent.

Strandherd/Earl Armstrong Bridge
The new bridge will
connect Barrhaven to
Riverside south.
The steel structure is
currently being built with
the false work and piers
already complete. There
were issues with the
original contractor, but
the new contractor is
reportedly on schedule
for the revised August
2013 completion date.

Future Road and Infrastructure Projects
Jockvale Road Widening Phase 3
The next phase of the Jockvale Road Widening will start at the Cambrian
roundabout and proceed to just before the intersection of Prince of Wales Drive.
This work is still slated for the 2017 to 2022 timeframe. However, there have
been some comments that this may be accelerated. We will keep you informed
of any changes and will be involved in any public consultations.
Future 416 Interchange
Still in the long term plan is a future interchange at Barnsdale Road. This will
connect into the South Barrhaven area via new and old Greenbank Road.
New Greenbank Road
The new Greenbank Road and new bridge crossing the Jock river is in the long
term plans for the area currently in the 2017 to 2022 timeframe. There continues
to be discussion about expediting this work and it should be identified in the
forthcoming transportation master plan.

Development
Other Projects to be Completed in the Future
Residential Development
Sawgrass Towns by Phoenix Homes
 Sawgrass is a new development consisting of 52 town homes to be built on a private
street directly off of Jockvale Road South of Blackleaf Drive. The project is currently in
sales and pending final approvals from the city. Construction will most likely start in the
spring of 2013 with occupancy spring of 2014.
The Orchards by Uniform Development
 The Orchards is a new Single and Town home development in what is currently the
apple orchard south of Golflinks Drive. The development will consist of roughly 230
Units with a new street access off of Jockvale Road and internal street connection to
Erinwoods Circle. The development has obtained city approvals and will start sales in
the spring. The expectation is that build out will be over a five year time frame.

Development

Proposed New Monarch/Uniform Residential Subdivision

Transportation
Barrhaven to Riverside South
BRT Corridor
Representatives from the SCA took
part in three public consultation
groups over the summer and fall of
this year. The end result was a
recommendation by Ottawa City
staff for a median based segregated
bus corridor departing from the
Barrhaven Towncentre and running
down Chapman Mills Dr. across the
future Strandherd/ Armstrong bridge
and over to the future Riverside
South Towncentre. Construction on
the segment from Longfields Dr. to
Greenbank Rd. will start next year as part of the Minto development. Improvements
to the remainder of Chapman Mills Dr., including new traffic signals, is in the budget for
next year with a full build out date not yet confirmed.

Safety and Security
2012 Accomplishments
 The SCA met with the City of Ottawa and Councillors Desroches and
Harder to discuss the proposal that we developed to address several safety
issues.
 Initiated an effective traffic calming measure by proposing painted lines on
Kilbirnie, Blackleaf, Golf Links, and Riverstone.
 Installation of a 4-way stop sign at Pondhollow and Golf Links to break up
the 2.5 KM stretch and help alleviate speeding.
 Increased speed radars on the collector roads
 Partnering with ThinkFirst and CHEO for the Stonebridge Fun Day to
promote safety.

Safety and Security
Priorities 2013
 Meet with the City to compare speed results prior to the painted lines and
after they were installed.
 Increase “Kids at Play” signs on Kilbirnie & Golflinks Drive.

 Reduce all remaining 50Km speed limits in Stonebridge to 40 km.
 Continue to grow the Pace Car Initiative; sign up now!
 More visible painted lines at high-risk crossings such as parks.
 Increase the need for the community to follow bylaw when it comes

to fences around pools and hot tubs.

Safety and Security
Priorities
Reinforcing City of Ottawa pool and hot tub bylaw:
1) Every pool shall have an adequate enclosure erected around it in accordance with
the provisions of subsection (2) to subsection (6) inclusive.
2) Every enclosure for a pool shall be: (a) at least 1.5 metres (5 feet) in height, and (b)
of a close-boarded, chain link or other approved design, to reasonably deter children
from climbing it to gain access to the fenced-in area.
(3) Openings through or under any part of the enclosure shall be of a size so as to
prevent the passage of a spherical object having a diameter of 100 mm (4").

A Hot Tub is considered a pool for the purposes of these by-laws
(4) Gates in the enclosure shall: (a) provide protection to the
enclosure, (b) be equipped with a self-closing and latching device located
at the top and inside of the gate, (By-law No. 2009-333) (c) be lockable,
(By-law No. 2009-333) (d) despite paragraph c), every gate in an
enclosure for a pool that adjoins a space that is accessible to the public,
including but not limited to a public park, a golf course, or a highway, shall
be lockable and locked at all times except when the gate is being used for
access or egress by the property owner or by any one who has the
property owner’s consent to enter or leave the property. (By-law No. 2009333)
(5) Barbed wire or fencing energized by electrical current, sharp projections

or any other dangerous characteristics shall not be used as an enclosure
for the pool.

(6) Where a wall of a building is used as part of an enclosure, all doors
located in the wall of the building shall be equipped with self-closing, selflatching and locking devices, or in the case of a door, located a minimum
of 1.35 metres (4' 6") above the door threshold.

Safety and Security
Priorities
Reminder of the City of Ottawa helmet by-law:
Bicycle helmets must be worn by all cyclists who are under the age of 18.
Look for the CSA or CPSC certification in the helmet before you buy or wear it. To provide maximum
protection, the helmet should fit level and square on the head, and the front should cover the forehead.
It should sit snugly on and not slip when the head is moved around, even before the chin strap is
fastened. The straps should be adjusted to meet just below the ear, and fastened comfortably. See the
images below for proper fitting. For more information, contact Ottawa Public Health Information at 613580-6744.

Safety and Security
Priorities

A pedestrian has the following survival rates when hit by a moving vehicle*:
30km = 95% survival rate*
50km = 55% survival rate*
60km = 5% survival rate*

*Ashton and Mackay 1979

Environment and Green Space
2012-2013 Highlights and
Priorities
Highlights of 2012





Spring Clean-Up Day- Held May 5th in Stonebridge- cleaned our three parks- W.C. Levesque,
Kilbirnie, and Golflinks as well as along the rock walls on various streets and the parking lot on
Jockvale Road.
Adopted our Parks
Communicated regularly with residents regarding unsightly entrances into Stonebridge, use of golf
course paths during the off season, property maintenance and Ash Borer in our community

Priorities for 2013







Emerald Ash Borer in our community- replacement of trees along Riverstone by the City of
Ottawa
The SCA has applied for a grant to assist in our Tree Mapping project of our parks in Spring 2013
Clean-Up of Fountain at Riverstone entrance
Covenant adherence- signage, property maintenance, etc.
Reminders- Stoop and Scoop, Litter Pick-Up, Blue/Black Box Recycling

Memberships 2012
In an effort to streamline the registration process and to simplify the
maintenance of the membership list and renewals, we are moving all
residents to the same membership cycle. The cycle will coincide with the
calendar year, and the SCA’s new fiscal year period.
As such, you are asked to adhere to the following guidelines:
 Anyone who registered or renewed their memberships before July 1, 2012 is
asked to renew their memberships for 2013 by the end of December 2012.
 Anyone registered or renewed their membership after July 1, 2012 is considered
registered until December, 2013
 Registrations are considered valid from January 1 to December 31, with renewals
expected before their expiry date. A reminder notice will be sent December 1st.
 Registration and renewals can be done via the website www.stonebridgeca.com
using PayPal, by sending an e-mail money transfer to the association e-mail
(stonebridgeca@hotmail.com) or in special circumstances, by cash or cheque.

Memberships 2012
 Privilege to participate and vote at the Stonebridge Association Public AGM to
hear about and provide input on many topics affecting our neighbourhood.
 Supporting improvements to the community, and social events and activities.
 Ability to have a role in the Stonebridge Community Association Board and
make a positive mark on the community.
 Participate in several members-only events, such as Easter Egg Hunt,
Halloween Party, Kids Christmas Party, Adult Cocktail Party.
 Access to Babysitter Registry, Over 50’s Club, social clubs, discounts at
participating local businesses.
 Discounted rates for many association events, such as Stonebridge Adult
Holiday Cocktail Party.
 Regular e-newsletters informing of upcoming events, sharing useful
community related information.
 Ability to support community activities, such as Movie Night in the Park,
Community Garage Sale, Fun Day, Ladies Night Out.

Communications - Priorities for 2012

1. Recruitment of Additional Street Reps

2. Membership Drive to increase membership base
3. Increase visibility of the Association, the website Facebook Page
4. Increase and encourage communications and engagement
between the Association and the community, and vice versa.

Communications 2012
Street Representatives:

A list of streets that still require a representative will be posted on the website.
The goal is to inform our neighbours of the existence of the Association, and to
help post, and then remove, the event posters on the mailboxes on your street.
Very minimal time investment required. If you are interested in helping out,
please e-mail us at stonebridgeca@hotmail.com.
NEW:
Facebook Page – A social media tool that allows for quick posts on upcoming
events or issues, and also provides a forum for residents to communicate and
interact. It is moderated by the SCA board, and has been gaining popularity.

Support Your Association
Help us by contributing to your Community
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

RESPECT THE COVENANTS
Volunteer
Become a registered member
Join a sub-committee
Be a street rep
Suggest events
Start a social club
Join the PACE CAR program
Pick up litter
Protect our parks - plant trees
Report vandalism
Bookmark our Website and Facebook Page
keep informed & stay involved

SCA Events and Activities
Adult Christmas Party
November 30th
DJ, Dancing, munchies

Ladies Night Out
November 15th
Stonebridge Clubhouse

Kids Xmas Party
December 1st, 2012
Donation to Barrhaven Food Cupboard

Movie Night x 4
June - September

Easter Egg Hunt
March/April 2013
Details to come

Fun Day

Kids Halloween Party
October 2013
Details to come

3rd Annual Golf Tournament
2013 TBD

2013 TBD

SCA Events and Activities
Over 50’s Club
The Stonebridge Over 50 Group was created a few years ago by Christine Hollink as a
way for residents to get to know one another better while sharing in various, social
activities.
BOOK
CLUB

Presently there are 1 Day and 2 Evening groups that meet
once a month for a lively discussion about their latest read.

BRIDGE
GROUP

An active group. All levels of experience are welcome. (Non
Competitive)

DINNER
GROUP

Similar to a Pot Luck Dinner. There are 4 couples per group
who get together once a month in each other’s homes. Very
informal and low key! These groupings are changed every 4
months. In addition there is our annual Summer BBQ and
Christmas Party for the entire Dinner Group to enjoy.

SCA Events and Activities
Over 50’s Club
GOLF

Social games. Ladies meet on Monday mornings to play 9 or
18 holes.
A men’s group get together for a round on Thursday
afternoons.

ARTISTS

New Group as of 2010! Every level, every style, sharing
techniques and art contacts.

Other interests, such as Gardening, Walking, Photography, etc. may be added at any time
depending on the level of interest.
The primary point of contact is our Group Coordinator, Christine Hollink and she can be
reached at 613-692-6766 or by e-mail gjhollink@rogers.com.
Details will be available on the Stonebridge website under the Community Information Tab .

Parks & Recreation
2012 Achievements
Parks:


Kilbirnie Park field drainage system was replaced during the summer, will monitor to ensure
effectiveness in the Spring.



WC Levesque, Golflinks and Kilbirnie Park have been had adoption agreements renewed by SCA,
please help out by keeping them free of garbage and reporting any graffiti or issues

Recreation:
 Stonebridge Soccer Program (6 week "play for fun" program) almost 150 children registered and
successful thanks to all the volunteer coaches and helpers – call out for 2013 season volunteers will
go out in March


Skating Rink 3nd season was difficult due to weather but managed to be open 28 days…longer than
most outdoor rinks thanks to our fabulous crews. If you wish to volunteer to help this winter, please
let us know stonebridgeparks@hotmail.com



Barrhaven South Recreation Complex (corner of Cambrian and Greenbank) completion currently
estimated to be late 2014.

Parks & Recreation
2012-13 Priorities
 Continued participation on Barrhaven South Recreation Complex Public Advisory
Committee
 Purchasing picnic benches and perhaps additional seating benches for Spring 2013
 Collaborate with Environment Portfolio and City to ensure planting plans reflect
needs of the future
 Continue with the Soccer Program and Rink Program - SCA has already applied to
the city to be the rink operator for Kilbirnie Park Rink for 2012-13 season and the
paperwork to book the field for the 2013 Soccer season will be submitted.
Any other questions or input - please contact: stonebridgeparks@hotmail.com

Corporate Sponsorships
2012 Accomplishments
• Event “master” sponsors:
-

Greco Lean and Fit (Manotick & Barrhaven)
My Car
Boston Pizza
Walmart

• Other sponsorship categories
-

SCA home page ad
Business Directory Listing
Event Sponsorships
Special event prize

Corporate Sponsorships Portfolio
2012 Objectives
 Continue to build strong network of business partners/supporters

• Business Directory
• Event sponsorships (i.e. Stonebridge Movie Night)
• Prize donation (i.e. Special events, fundraisers)
 Identify/explore ways to increase membership base through sponsors
 What can you do?
• Support our local businesses as they support us!
• Let them know you live in Stonebridge!
• Spread the word!

